This document provides general information and system limitations for firmware release 5.20.2 on Sun Fire E6900/E4900/6800/4810/4800/3800 systems. This document supplements, and does not replace, earlier versions of the Sun Fire Midrange Systems Firmware 5.20.0 Release Notes (part number 819-5087-10).

Related Firmware Documentation for Sun Fire Midrange and Entry-Level Midrange Systems

The following documentation sets are relevant to the 5.20.1 firmware:

- Sun Fire midrange (E6900/E4900/6800/4810/4800/3800) systems
  - Sun Fire Midrange Systems Platform Administration Manual (part number 819-5088-10)
  - Sun Fire Midrange System Controller Command Reference Manual (part number 819-5089-10)
  - Sun Fire Midrange Systems Firmware 5.20.0 Release Notes (part number 819-5087-10)
  - Sun Fire Midrange Systems Firmware 5.20.1 Release Notes (part number 819-6576-10)
  - Install.info – A text file included with the firmware that describes the firmware upgrade and downgrade procedures for Sun Fire midrange systems.

For firmware upgrade and downgrade information on entry-level midrange (E2900/V1280/Netra 1280/Netra 1290) systems, refer to the Sun Fire Entry-Level Midrange System Administration Guide.
Commands Added for 5.20.2

The following SC command was added in 5.20.2:
- `showchs -b` – Added to depict faulty components.

Added `showchs -b` Command

See following example for the `showchs -b` command.

CODE EXAMPLE 1  showchs -b Command

```
4810-sc0:SC> showchs -b
Component           Status
---------------     --------
/N0/SB2/P1/B0/D0    Suspect
/N0/SB2/P1/B0/D1    Suspect
/N0/SB2/P1/B0/D2    Suspect
/N0/SB2/P1/B0/D3    Suspect
/N0/SB2/P1/B0/D3/L0 Suspect
4810-sc0:SC>
```